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Comrodes Hoxhs, Lleshi ond Shehu's
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Using Chairrman Mao's Fhilosophical Thinking
To Find Subterranean Water
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Tlre 700 million Chinese people provide a pow,erful baeking

for the Vietnarnese people; the vast expanse of China's territory

is their reliable rear area.

***

"A bosonn friend afar brings a distant land near." China and

Albania are separated by thousands of mountains and rivers but \'

our hearts are elosely linked. We are your true friends and com-

rades. And you are ours.

**!F

. Liberate philosophy from the confines of the philosophers,

Ieeture roorns and texthooks, and turn it into a sharp weapon in

the hands of the masses.
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$tatemremt 0f the Sesntral GommEttee 0f the

Sosrrallarmist Party of Ghina asnd tEne &overlarrremt

0f the People's ffiepcxb5Ee ef &Eafma

December I3, \970

rilIiE Central Committee of the Comrnunist Party
-&- of China and the Government of the People's Re-

pubiic of China firmly support the Appeal issued
on December 10 by the Central Committee of the
Viet Nam Workers' Party and the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

Imbued with sublime heroism, this solemn and
just Appeal forcefully exposes the U.S. imperialist
scheme for expanding the vzar of aggression and
scathingiy denounces the Nixon government for its
crin:.inal acts and gangster's logic; it soleurnly caIls
on the armymen and people of Viet Nam to unite
still more closely, fight shoulder to shoulder with the
Laotian and Cambodian peopies and carry on the
war against U.S. aggression and for national salva-

\r.tion til1 complete victory. The Appeai fu1ly dem-
o.nstrates the iron will and heroic mettle of the 34
miliion Vietnamese people who have "the firm re-
solve to fight and win."

At present, U.S. imperialism, baring its fangs
and shoi,r,ing its claws, is running amuck in various
parts of the world. But faced rvith numerous
difficulties, the Nixon government is actually very
weak. In order to satisfy the insatiabie appetite of
monopoly capital, it is feverishly pushing its pclicy
of "using Asians to fight Asians" and "using
Africans to fight Africans." As a result, it is making
enemies for itself and receiving blows everywhere;
at home, it is in the grip of grave political, economic
and social crises. Of late. U.S. imperialism has
carried out wanton bombing raids and rnade war out-
cries against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,
and it may even embark on a reckless adventure.
This in no way indicates that it is strong; on the
contrary. this merely shows that it is in the throes
of its deathbed struggle.

U.S. imperialism has committed monstrous
crimes by dispatching hundreds of thousands of
troops to south Viet Nam for naked aggression and

. car"rvins out barbarous raids and war blackmailV against irorth Viet Nam; nevertheless, it wants to
prohibit the Vietnamese people from putting up any
resistance. This is indeed the height of truculence!
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The Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam is an indepen-
dent soverergn state, and it is the sacred right of the
Vietnamese people to defend their motherland
against encroachment. The Vietnarnese nation is an
integral whole, and it is the sacred duty of the
people in the northern part of Viet Nam to support
and assist their kinsinen in the south. The war in-
timidation by U.S. imperialism cannot cow the long-
tempered Vietnamese people. The U.S. aggressors
wili surely be severel;. punished by the heroic Viet-
namese people for any miiitary adventure they
launch.

U.S. imperialism wildly attempts to use bombs
to force the Vietnamese people into submission and
gain at the conference table rvhat it cannot gain on
the battlefield. This is a sheer pipe dream. In their
"ten-point overall solution" and "eight supplement-
ary points," the.Sor-rth \riet Nam National Front for
Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of the Repubiic of South Viet Nam have
long set forth the correct way for the settlement of
the Viet Nam question. If the Nixon government
really desires a "peaceful settlement" of the Viet
Nam question, it must rvithdraw the U.S. aggressor
troops and the vassal troops lvholly apd uncondi-
tionally from south Viet Nam and let the Vietnarnese
people settle their own question'by themselves.

The 700 million Chinese people firmly support
the Vietnamese, Laotian and Cambodian peoples in
their struggle against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation. Any U.S. imperialist military
adventure and war blackmail against the Viet-
nanese people or the oiher peoples of Indo-China
are also prorzocations against the Chinese people
and the revolutionary people of the whole world.
We sternly warn U.S. imperialism: Don't misjudge
the situation and miscalculate. The Vietnamese
people are resolved to fight to the end, and the
Chinese people, on their part, are determined to
support ihem to the end. Should you cling to your
obdurate course and dare to act recktressly, rn'hat

aw-aits you r.vi11 certainly be an even more disas-
trous clefeat.



in their war against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation.

People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S.
aggressors and all their running dogs!

The Vietnamese people are sure to rvin! The
people of the three countries of Indo-China are
sure to win! U.S. imperialism is bound to be
defeated!

Bsck Yietnomese in CorryingPeople

Wor Agqinst t,.S. AEgression ond for Notionol
Solvstion to Complete Victory

THE Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers'
r Party and the Government of the Democratic Re-

pubiJc of Viet Nam issued an Appeal on December 10,
severely denouqclng the schemes of U.S. imperialism
to expand its . war of aggression. It called on the
entire Vietnamese army and people to unite more
closely, step up the fight and carry the war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation to complete
victory. This Appeai fully dernonstrates the iron will
and heroic spirit of the 34 million Vietnamese people
who are determined to strike at the U.S. aggressors,
and serves as a powerful reply to U.S. imperialism,s
flagrant provocations and military adventures against
the Vietnamese people. The Chinese people resolutely
support the solemn and just stand of the Viet Nam
Workers'Paqty and the Government of the Democratie
Republic of Viet Nam and the just struggle of the
fraternal Vietnamese people against U.S. aggression
and for the reunification of their fatherland.

U.S. imperialism has suffered ignominious defeat
in its war of aggression in Viet Nam. The heroic Viet-
namese people, fearing neither difficulties nor sacri-
fices and bringing into play the infinite might of peo-
p1e's war, have badly battered the aggressor troops of
the reputed superpower, U.S. imperialism. Unrecon-
ciled to its defeat, the Nixon government recently
resorted again to barbarous air raids on the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam in a deliberate attempt to expand
the war of aggression. It vainly tried to frighten the
Vietnamese people with shameless war biackmail.

4

The Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China and the Government of the People's Re-
public of China call upon the army and people
of the whole country to maintain high vigilance,
"grasp revolution, promote production and other
work and preparedness against war," give fuil play
to the spirit of proletarian internationalism and
render all-out support and assistance to the Viet-
namese people and the other peoples of Indo-China

la uik
RENMIN RIBAO

Resolutely

This is a sheer day-dream. As pointed out in
the Appeal of the Viet Nam Workers' Party Central \2,
Committee and the D.R.V.N. Government, "Nixon and
company must remember that the staunch and in-
domitable Vietnamese people who are fighting for a
just cause, decidedly fear no threat of violence." The
heroic Vietnamese arny and people, who have infiicted
severe punishments on the U.S. aggressors, are deter-
mined to crush any war schemes cooked up by U.S.
imperialism.

Nixon once again arogantly clamoured at the
December 10 press conference that his "understanding"
was that if the U.S. gangster planes intruding into the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam were fired upon, and
if the United States came to the "conclusion" that the
north Vietnamese people supported the south Viet-
namese people, then he would order the planes to
"return the fire" and order "the bombing of north Viet
Nam." This is out-and-out gangster logic. Since U.S.
imperialism encroaches upon the air space of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the Vietnairaese
people certainly have the right to self-defence. Neither
Nixon's absurd excuses, nor his frantic war adventures,
nor his shameless political blackmail can deprive the
Vietnamese people of their sacred right of self-defence.
The Vietnamese nation is a single whole. The 34 miltion
Vietnarnese people are kith and kin. So long as the . ,
U.S. aggressors hang on in south Viet Nam, Th" p"o- -ple in the north will not stop supporting their com-
patriots in the south. Nixon can never succeed in

V/
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Gomrades Enuer Hoxha, Haxhi Lleshi and\' 
tlehmet $hehu $end Message to Ghairman tlao,

Uice-Chairmam Lin and Premier Chou

- Thonking the Chinese lesders for their worm greetings on the occosion

of the 26th snniversory of the liberotion of Albonio

Peking

Comrade Mao Tsetung
Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China,

Cornrade Lin Piao
Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Comrnunist Party of China.

Comrade Chou En-Iai
Premier of the State Council of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China,

Dear Comrades:

On behalf of the Albanian peopie, the Albanian
Party of Labour, the Presidium of the People's As-
sembly and the Council of Ministers of the People's
Republic of Albania, we extend to you, to the
fraternal Chinese people, the glorious Communist
Party of China and the Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China the most cordial thanks for
the revolutionary and warm greetings you sent us on
the occasion of the 26th anniversary of the libera-
tion of our country.

The Albanian people, their Party and Govern-
ment always closely follow with joy, admiration
and pride and are inspired by the colossal victories
achieved with each passing day by the fraternal
Chinese people under the brilliant leadership of the
heroic Communist Party of China and Chairman
Mao Tsetung in a1l fields of socialist revolution and
socialist construction in their glorious country.

Today, the Albanian Communists and people,
a1l revolutionaries, the oppressed and freedom-

loving people see in great sociaiist China the
gigantic bulwark of revolution and socialism, the
steei-like bamier against U.S. imperialism, Soviet
social-imperialism and international reaction, and
the powerful support for the cause of freedom and
progress of the peoples.

We wholeheartedly wish the fraternal Chinese
people, their Party and Government new, great
victories in the building of socialism and in the
heroic struggle for the triumph of Marxism-
Leninism.

Availing ourselves of this opportunity, we ex-
press once again our deep conviction that the
unbreakable revolutionary friendship, fraternal
solidarity and co-operation and steel-like unity
betu'een our two Parties, two Governments and
two peoples will be further strengthened and
developed for the benefit of our common cause and
in the lofty interests of socialism and revolution.

Long live the eternal, great revolutionary
friendship between Albania and China!

Enver Hoxha
First Secretary of the Central Committee
of the Albanian Party of Labour

' Haxhi Lleshi
President of the Presidium of the Peo-
ple's Assembly of the People's Republic
of Albania

Mehmet Shehu
Chairman of the Councii of N{inisters
of the People's Republic of Albania

Tirana, December 14, 1970

\,

cutting off the intimate relations as dear brothers
between the north and south Vietnamese people and
hampering the support given by the great rear to the
great front in the Vietnamese people's war against U.S.
aggression and for national salvaiion. Whether Nixon
"understands" or not, the ncrth and south Vietnamese
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people will certainly put up a joint fight to realize the
testament of President Ho Chi Minh, the great leader
of the Vietnamese people, and completely drive the
U.S. aggressors off Vietnamese soil.

At present, an excellent revolutionary situation
prevails throughout Indo-China. The \^/ars against



Prennier ehou En-EaE Meets D.R.V.N. Ambassador

F,8go Tltuyen

- Chino resolutely supports the Vietnsrnece peoPle !n their wor ogolnst

U.5. cggression snd for nqtionsl salvqtion

v

v

Chou En-lai, Member of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Political Bureau of ihe Central Com-
mittee of the Cornmu.nist Party of China and Pre-
rnier of the State Council, on December 11' evening
met Ngo Thuyen, Ambassador of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam to China, who presented to
him the Appeal issued on December 10 by the Cen-
tral Committee of the Viet Nam Worker:s' Party
and the D.R.V.N. Government to all armymen and

civilians of Viet Nam.

Premier Chou En-lai had a very cordial and
friendly conversation with Ambassador Ngo

Thuyen.
Ambassador Ngo Thuyen said: In order to

resolutely smash all U.S. imperialist war schemes

and carry the war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation through to the end, the Central
Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
the Government of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Narn issued an Appeal on December 10 call-
ing on the t'hole Party, the entire army and the
people throughout the country to get fuily pre-
pared and be ready at all times to defeat any crim-'
inal adventurous action by the U.S. imperialists
and their running dogs.

Pretnier Chou En-lai pointed out; The wanton
bombing of the northern part of Viet Nam by U.S.

imperialism and its constant, extrerrreiy rviid rvar

cl.amours are an indication of its weakness, and

absoluteiy not of its strength. Beset with Ciffi-
culties both at home and abroad, the Nixon gcl'-
ernment may resort to adventurism in order to
save itseif fron'r defeat. It is fully eorrect and most
necessary that the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party and the Government of the

Democratic Republic of Viet Nam have called on

the Vietnamese armymen and civiiians to get pre-
pared.

Premier Chou En-lai said: The Chinese peo-
ple's great leader Chairman Mao and his close

comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin, the Cenii'al
Committee of the Communist Party of China and
the Chinese Government and people firmly sup-
port the Vietnamese people in their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation. We are
deeply convineed that the just struggle of the Viet-
namese people will surely win the support of the
peopte of Cambodia, Laos, Korea and Japan and
the revolutionary people of Asia and the world'

U.S. aggression and for national salr.ation waged by
the people of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos are co-
ordinated with one another and they support one
another, forming a single theatre of war. The new
military adventures initiated against the Democratic
Repubtic of Viet Nam by the Nixon government" which
is beset rn'ith internal and external trcinbles, are merely
its last-ditch struggles. Whatever schemes it may
resort to for intensifying and expanding the war of
aggression, these cannot save U.S. imperialism {rorn
defeat on the battlefield in Indo-China. The Central
Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and the
Government of the Democratic Repr-rblic of Viet Nam
sclemnly declared in the Appeal: "Our people are
re-solved to fight side by side with the brother peoples
of Laos and Cambodia to drive the U.S. imperiaiists
out of the Indo-China Peninsula." We are convinced
that so long as the people of the three countries of

6

Indo-China persevere in a protracted r,var, this solemn
historic task rvill surely be achieved.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The ?00 million Chinese people provide a powerful
backing lor the Vietnamese people; the vast expans€
of China's temitory is their reliable rear area." In
their common struggle against IJ.S. imperialism, the
people of China and Viet Nam have all along sup-
ported and encouraged each other. The Chinese peo-
ple al."va-ys regard it their bounden internationalist
duty to support and assist the Vietnai-nese people's
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion. The;z wiil do ali they ean to support and assist

the Vietnamese people till complete victory in the war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation'

("Renmin Ribao" editorial, December 13)
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Yiet Nsm \#orkers' Psrty Centrol
Committee ond D.R.V.N. Government's
Appeol to Notion's Army qnd PecpEe

-Colling on the entire crmy ond people to resolutely smosh oll U.S.

imperiolisf wor schemes cnd ccrry the wqr cgoinst U.S. oggression
ond for notionol solvotion tc complete vicfory

Dear Compatriots and Combatants Throughout the
Country.

In their aggression against our country, the U.S.
imperialists have launched a very atrocious and large-
scale colonial war. Gur people have rvaged an extr"emely
valiant rvar of resistance, defeated all aggressi.ve plans
of the enemy and rvon one victory after another. espec-
ially the very glorious victory in eaily spring cf Mau
Than [1968]. The United States and its puppets have
been driven into a very critical situa.tion. Thel- have
been fcrccd to end unconditionally the bornbiirg. shell-
ing and all other acts of n'ar against the Den:oeratic
Republic of Viet Nam.

Houzever, the U.S. imperialists remain very stub-born
and bellicose. They are speeding up the realization of
their "Yietnamization of the war" policy and the very
barbarous "pacification" programme rrhich in iact aim
to prolong their aggressive war in the southern palt of
our countr;,. They are iniensifying the "special rvar:" in
Laos and have iroi ceased to encroach upon the liberated
zone of the Laotian people. They have sent their 'lroops
to invade Cambodia, cynicaily trampling upon the inde-
pendence, peace and neutrality of this Kingdom. Betray-
ing the interests of the Arnerican people and his own
promise, when taking office, Nixon has obstinateiSr pro*
longed and. expanried the criminal r,var against the \riet-
namese people and the other peoples in Indo-China.

With regard to the northern part of our country,
since early May 1970, the U.S. irnperialists have re-
peatedly taken very serious acts of war. Recentl;'. they
resorted to their air force to intensify their reconnais-
sance, bombing, strafing and commando activities, com-
mitting new crimes against many densely populated
areas, including some localities near Hanoi, the capital.

In order to conceal their criminal acts of rl'ar, the
Nixon government have spread lying propaganda,
making black white in an attempt to deceive public
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opinion. While paying lip service to "peace" the;r are
actualiy intensifying the war. They ale bent on pre-
venting the Paris conference froin making any progress
and have not shorvn a good wiil.

They even brazenly invented the story of "under-
standing" so as to carry on their reconnaissance fiights
and the bombings and shellings. The-v have shamelessly
spoken of "humanity" while more than one miLlion
American aggressor and puppet troops are trampling
upon our fatherland, massaering our compatriots, irerd-
ing tens of thousands of our people in the soutit inlo
"strategic hamlets" which are actually concentraticn
camps, detaining patriots in "tiger cages," spraying toxic
chemicals and unleashing millions of tons of bombs
and shelis to devastate our coun'cry !

The U.S. aggressors stili harbour the illusion of pre-
venting the north from supporting the resistance of the
south. The Vietr-ramese nation is one. No force can dam
the profcund seniiments and sacred duty of the north
Vietnar-nese people towards their blood-sealed compa-
triots in the south!

Thc White lfouse and Pentagon bosses have even
arrogantly threatened with war and are plotting neiv
military adventures against the D.R.V.N. The Vietna-
mese people have clearl5, seen that these frenzied- acts
do not in the least prove their strength. On the con-
trary, they have only shou,n more clearly their serious
failure in their "Vietnamization of the 'war" policy in
south Viet Nam and their piling difficulties in Indo-
China, in the United States itself anci in the ta'orid. The
U.S. imperialists have n:obilized their forces at a very
high levei in their local war of aggrrssion in south Viet
Nam a-nd their war of destruction against the north, but
the5r [ar" rnet with shamefu]. defdats. Nixon and com-
pany must remernber that the staunch and indornitable
Vietnamese people who are fighting fol a just cause,
decidedly fear no threat of violence.

\..1



Dear compatriots and combatants !

Our people ardently cherish peace but genuine peace

can be obtained only if real independence and freedom
are ensured. The correct way to .settle the Viet Nam
issue is the ten-point overall solution and the eight
supplementary points of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam. How-
ever, the U.S. imperialists are bent on continuing their
u,ar of aggression against our country, encroaching upon
our sovereignty, in disregard of the elementary princi-
ples of international law, challenging our people and

the rvhole progressive mankind. Once again we solemn-
ly declare:

The Democratic Republic of Viet Nam is an inde-
pend.ent and sovereign state, a member of the sociaiist

"a*p.' 
The territory, air space and territorial waters of

the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam are inviolable'
The U.S. imperialists must renounce definitively all acts
of rvar against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.
Our people are resolved to mete out well-deserved
punishing blorvs to every one of their reckless acts of
encroachment upon our sacred national right.

More than ever before, faced rvith the new scherne

of the U.S. imperialists, our entire Party, people and

army must unite even more closely and be of one mind,
endeavour to carry out Fresident Ho Chi Minh's sacred

testament, persist in and step up the resistance '"var, be

determined to fight and to win and fight till all the U.S.

troops have been forced to withdraw and the puppet

arnly and adn"rinistration have been toppled, in order to
liberate the south egd 4eferrd t&e.north.a*d proceed to
the peaceful reunification of the country. Our people

are resolved to fight side by side with the brother peo-
ples of Laos and Cambodia to drive the U.S. imperial-
ists out of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula.

Let the peopie and combatants in the north, old and
young, men and women, workers and co-op farmers,
socialist intellectuals and all other labouring people,
unite still more closely, give full scope to their patriot-
ism and revolutionary heroism, heighten their vigilance,
enhance their combat-readiness and determination to
aunihilate the enemy, shatter every war scheme of the
U.S. imperialists, zealously emulate one another to boost
production and observe thriftiness, fulfil their iabour
duty on the fields, in factories and construction sites,
raise their labour productivity, make greater endeavours
in socialist construction, in order to build the north into
a firm and strong base, and fulfil the obligation of the
great rear towards the great front.

Let the people and combatants in the Fourth Mili-
tary Zone carry forward their tradition of undaunted
struggle. Accomplish w-ith merit every task assigned
by the Party and the Government and be wortl-ry of
their role as the froritline of the socialist north.

Let the people and combatants in the heroic south,
under the leadership of the National Front for Libera-
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tion and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Viet Nam, from the jungle and
mountain regions to the delta, from the countryside
to the tolvns, dash forward in the flush of victory, bring 13"
into fuIl play the invincible strength of people's war,
attack and rise up continually in order to wipe out
many more military forces of the U.S. and its puppets,
smash their "pacification" plan, and completely bank-
rupt the "Vietnamization of the war" policy of the U.S.
imperialists.

Let all members of the Viet Nam Workers' Party
uphold their role as the vanguard in all the tasks oI
fighting, production and other work, so as to be worthy
of the trust the masses place in them, worthy of being
the leader and devoted servant of the people, as Uncle
Ho has taught them to be.

Let all members of the Ho Chi Minh Labour Youth
Union uphold their role as the shock force in a1l the
tasks. unite all sections of the young people, be ready
to join the arrned forces, and to go anywhere they are
claimed by the fatherland, stand ready to fight and to
fulfil their task in production with high efficiency.

Let all overseas Vietnamese promote the nation's
tradition of patriotism and unflinching struggle by
turning their hearts and minds to the homeland, con-
tributing their best to the glorious cause of resistance
to U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

We avail ourselves of this opportunity to express -
our sincere gratitude to the fraternal socialist countries
and our brothers and friends in all continents for their
all-out sympathy and effective assistance to our
people's resistance to U.S. aggression and to our social-
ist construction. We appeal to the other countries in
the socialist camp, the world people and the progres-
sive people in the United States to raise stern condem-
nations and stay the criminal hands of the U.S. im-
perialists, compelling them to stop all war acts against
the D.R.V.N., to renounce the policy of "Vietnamizing"
the rvar, withdraw completely and unconditionally the
U.S. troops from south Viet Nam, and leave the south
Vietnamese people alone to settle their own affairs.

However obstinate and bellicose U.S. imperiaiism
may be, it will certainly be completely defeated by our
armed forces and people.

Whaiever difficulties and hardships may lie ahead,
our people's resistance against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation will be crowned with complete
success.

For independence, freedom and socialism,

For our glorious internationalist duty,

Let the people and combatants in the whole country \a
march forward valiantly!

Hanoi, December 10, 1970
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Using Chsirmcn Moo's Philosophics!
Thinking to Find Subterronesn Wcter

by the Party Corrmittee of the Second Hydro-geologieal Group

THE Second Hydro-geological Group to which wer belong is a specialized geoiogical team carrying out
hydro-geological and engineering-geological survey and
research rvork in the Shanghai area. With the develop-
ment of socialist revolution and socialist construction,
over the past 12 months or so we have also taken on the
task of finding subterranean water for some major
engineering projects in other prorrinces.

Since subterranean w,ater is buried in the strata,
the process of discovering it, therefore, is one of mak-
ing subjective knowledge correspond rvith objective
reality.

For a long time in the past, idealistic and meta-
physical viewpoints deeply infiuenced hydro-geological
work. Deliberately making things complicated and
mysterious, the bourgeoi.s academic "authorities" did
everything they could to spread the fallacy of "agnos-
ticism." Observing and handling complex and mutable
geological phenomena as isolated, static and one-sided,

. they often deciared without much consideration that
V oar" place "lacked water" and that another ,,had no

water." This seriously hampered the development of
socialist constrr-rction in our country.

Inspired by our great leader Chairman Mao's mili-
i tant call "Liberate philosophy from the confines of the

philosophers' lecture roorns and textbooks, and turn it
into a sharp weapon in the hands of the masses," we
began studying and applying Chairman Mao's philosoph-
ical rvorks in a living way during the Great Prole-
tarian Cultural Revolution so as to remould our .w'orld

outlook and grasp the laws related to subterranean
water. Consciousness turns into matter. Chairman
Mao's philosophical thinking has given us great wisdom
and strength and enabled us to find subterranean water
in many places. Particular mention shouid be made
of the fact that by finding abundant subterranean water
resources in places which long ago had been held to be
t'lacking in water" or "having no water,,, lr,,e complete-
ly exposed the fallacy of "agnosticism.,,

How Ploces "Locking in Wqter', Are Turned
lnto Woter-Rich Areos?

In August last year, rr,,e started searching for lvater
for a major project in a nrountainous area where the
rivers are dried up and the streams are shallow. Some

t bourgeois academic "authorities" had long ago said- this place "lacked water." Before we went there, some
people had also made a preliminary survey, concluding:
insufficient surface water and little subterranean water.
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Does the place really "lack water"? With this
question in mind, we str-rdied Chairman Mao's teach-
ing "AlI the dialectical movements of the objective
world can sooner or later be reflected in human know-
ledge." We were firm in the belief that all objective
things could be known. Though subterranean water
lies deep under the ground, its existence is invariably
reflected in certain phenomena. The key to solving the
question lies in whether we observe the various
phenornena carefully or not and, through an analysis of
these phenomena, get to the essence.

A casual survey of this area gives one the feeling
that it really does "lack water." The streams here are
small and shallow. In the rainy season, their flow is
big, but in a dry spell the flow peters out. Most of the
caves in the area are dry. But all this is only appear'-
ance. Chairman Mao has said: ". . . merely to look
from afar and, after glimpsing the rough outline, im-
mediately to try to resolve the contradiction (to answer
a question, settle a dispute, handle work, or direct a

military operation). This way of doing things is bound
to lead to trouble." Chairman Mao has also pointed
out: "All genuine knowledge originates in direct ex-
perience." Foilowing Chairman Mao's teachlngs, rn'e

conbed through all the mountains around the site of
the proiect and found that there were three sections of
land which merited attention. In the first section the
rocks had fractures, in the second they had holes and
fissures, and the third section was an intermountain
valley basin. After investigation we agreed that the
possibility existed that all three sections had subter-
ranean water.

But which section had the most abundant supply?
After a eomparative study and analysis, we discovered
that the third section was not only a tract of low-lying
land on the surface, but underground it was quite a

large ancient basin with the strata dipping towards the
centre. It was therefore easy for water, as it flowecl
dorvn, to collect in this place. We decided to install a

drill here. The first hole we bored struck a lat'ge solu-
tion cavity from which more than 100 tons of water
gushed out every hour. Later we bored three more
ho1es, all with remarkable results

Does this mean that al1 places with similar surface
features have subterranearr water? The answer is no'
We came up against such a case when we later went
to discover water in another place which o'lacked

water." The tand surface there also had many big dry
cavities and the area was also like a basin. Some com-
rades thought that it was a good location to bore for



subterranean water. Their: efforts, hor,r,ever, tvere to
no avail. A fe'r comracies beeame discouraged-. After
again studying Chairman Mao's philosophical 'nvorirs,
we came to understand the truth: Though the essenee
of a thing is reflected tbrough. eertain phencmena,
these phenomena do not necessarily reveal the essence.
Following Chairman Mao's teaching, we carried out the
work of reeonstructing the phenomena by "clisca.rding
the dross and selecting the essential, eliminating the
false and retaining the true, proceeding from the one
to the other and fr"orn tho outside to the inside," decid-
ed to investigate and study further and did our best
to look for those phenomena rvhich most readily re-
flected the essence.

After going to the 1ocal poor and lor,ver-middle
peasants, we found out that spring rnater florved from
some places in the nearby hill slopes rvhen rain fell.
We alsc learnt that there was a "fish cave" r.'rhich had
dried up. Years ago, \ve were told, a type of lish that
had never been seen before had swum out of the cave
in the floodwaters after a torrential rai.n. AtI things
are interrelated and interdependent. If there were
fish, there must be subterranean water which the fish
depended on to exist. We realized that these phenom-
ena had more of a direct relationship with subter-
ranean water and could better reflect the essence of the
matter.

So we organized a shock tearn and crarvled into
this "fish cave'l which nobody had ever entered. A
thorotrgh investigation revealed fissures in the cave
walls and water seeping through them. After a com-
prehensive analysis of rvhat we saw inside aad outside
the cave, we decided anew on the location for installing
a drill" After boring 51 metres deep, we struck a sol.u-
tion cavity and water began gushing out at the rate
of more than 100 tons an hour. A shoal of round, red-
tailed fish 'n"rshed out in the foaming water.

How "stognont Woter" ls Mode to Flow?

In hydro-geological work, we often come across
such phenomena: Boring is done in the right place, and
it actualiy hits a solution eavity likely to have rvater,
but somehow water cannot be drawn from it. Faced
with such a situation, some people, without first analys-
ing the specific causes, used to write off all cavities
from which no water could be drawn as ,,dead cavi-
ties.'? This actually is negating the possibility of obtain_
ing a better understanding of the laws related to
subterranean water, and is also a manifestation of
"agnosticism."

Can rvat'er be drawn from such ,,dead cavities,,?
Through studying Chairman Mao's phi.losophical works,
we have in practice arrived at a new understanding of
the question.

In finding water for another project, we bored a
hole 110 metres deep and discovered that there 11,.as a
large solution cavity about ten metres high far under-
ground. At first, we could draw some water from be-
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low, but by and by we got nothing but silt out. At
this point some comrades thought that it was a "dead
cavity" and proposed that bcring be done sonre-where
else. V

Was this big solution cavity really "dead"? A hot
debate on this question deveioped. Those maintairiing
that it was said the strata in this area rvas old, adding
that si.nce more than ten days' efforts had been futi1.e,
the conclusi.on iaight as lvell be dralvn right arvay. But
most comrades held. that since conclusions invaria-bly

"att 
e aft"r investigation, we must not jump to one be-

fore clearly kncvring r,.rhy there was no water from the
cavitl,. We got sorne coi'e from the hole rve had drilled,
and sarv that the strata here rvere of limestone. What
had been drawn from the drill pipe was silt. Hovr could
there be so much silt in the limestcne? V'riih this
qu-estion in mind, we studied An Contradiction. Chair-
man Mao has taught us: "The world outlook of material-
ist dialectics holds that in order to understand the de-
velopment of a thing we should study it internally and
in its relaticns vuith other things; in other words, the
developrnent of things should fre seen as their internal
and necessary self-rnovement, while each thing in its
movement is interrelated with and interaets on the
things around it." We agreed that this solution cavity
had not originally been a "dead cavity," and that the
water in it was not "stagnant water." Only after many
years had silt. carried. along by the moving water, begun
to aecumulate in the cavity and fissures. Moving water
and silt are two contradictory aspects; "in given con-
ditions, eacb of the contradictory aspeets within a thing Y,
transforms itself into its opposite, changes its position
to that of its cpposite." When large quantities of silt
rvere piled up, the silt became the principal aspect of
the contradiction, and this had turned the "live cavity"
into a "dead" one and flowing water into "stagnant
water." If we looked at the problem from a metaphys-
ical point of view, we rn'ould regard the moving u,ater
and silt as isolated phenomena and misjudge the cavity
to be "dead."

Chairman Mao has taught us: "External causes are
the condition of change and internal causes are the basis
of changg and that external eauses become operative
through internal causes." Since the present "dead
cavity" had been transformed from a "Iive" one under
specific conditions, it was therefore entirely possible to
enable it to transform itsejf into its opposite by creatii-ig
the conditions that had previously existed. In this way
we overturned the conclusion that the cavity \'/as
"dead." F\rlly confident of bringing about this trans-
formation, everyone proposed and suggested methods
for its realization. After many trials, we finally suc-
ceeded in dredging the large quantities of silt blocked
up in the cavity and fissures. This resulted in trans-
forming opposites into each other, and changing the
ttdead cavity" into a living one and. "stagnant water"
into flov,ring water. The proeess of getting to know the 12r
eauses of the "dead cavity" and transforming it to en-
able water to flow out demonstrates once again the
trernendous power of conseiousness being ehanged into
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matter. It also shows that so long as we use materialist
dialectics to observe the rvorld, we are able to know
and transform all things in nature that appear to be

}. "i1sr6.,,

How Do We Chonge "No Woter" Areo lnto One
With Woter?

Chairman Mao has taught us: "There is nothing
that does not contain contradiction; without contradic-
tion nothing would exist." Previously we had con-
sidered that no contradiction existed in rocks. But,
guided by Chairman Mao's philosophical thinking and
through practice, we proved that "one divides into
two" can also be applied to rocks.

We looked for underground water for an im-
portant engineering project this year. The rocks in
the strata there are, relatively speaking, hard and
virtualiy impenetrable as far as water is concerned.
According to records of past geological data, this rvas
an "area without water'." Water needed for the
building site had to be transported everyday by
trucks which each time tnade a round trip of more
than ten kilometres. To locate underground water in
this area, we first had to have sufficient reason to
repudiate the "no water" area conclusion. We made
a thorough investigation of the geological conditions
and discovered that the strata there ',vere formed by
two kinds of rocks - quartzite and siliceous lime-
stone. Both are quite hard. Generally speaking, if

r either one exists separately, it is impossible for each

- to contain water, But hardness and softness are re-
Iative terms. Compared with relatively soft rocks,
these two are hard ones. However, when found to-
gether, there are dilferences in hardness. Siliceous
limestone is a little bit softer than quartzite and to a
certain extent is soluble. When sandwiched between
quartzite, relatively speaking, there is a certain pos-
sibiiity for siliceous limestone to contain water. Care-
fu1 observation in the tunnels later disclosed tiny
solution cavities, signs of solution by water, in this
rock. This provided Jurther elues of the possible
existence of subterranean water. So we decided to
drill the siliceous limestone. As we expected, we hit
a solution cavity containing water at 106 metres below
the surface and thus shattered the conclusion that
there was no water in this area and ensured the water
supply for the engineering project.

There are contradictions in the strata made up of
two kinds of rocks. Are there contradictions in a
single rock stratum? trVe were looking for under-
ground water not long ago on an island where there
are cliffs everywheie. The stratum on this island in
the sea consists entirely of volcanic rock rvith a hard
and closely-knit structure. Some comrades said: "It
is practically impossibie to find water in this kind of
rock." Following Chairman Mao's teaching "The

.,\7 analytical method is dialectical. By analysis, we rnean
analysing the contradictions in things," we made a
concrcte analysis of the volcanic lock. According to
the viervpoint of materialist dialectics, we agreed,
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there is nothing in the world which is absoluiely
pure and all things are divisible. After prospect-
ing by deep boring, we found that there are tiny
fissur:es in the upper part of the island's rock, but
the stlucture is closely knitted and without fissures
in the lo,"rrer part. This revealed the difference
between the upper and lower parts. We discovered
that, in one of the hollow areas on a mountain, the
rocks had more fissures and a weathered layer. This
was further evidence of the fact that volcanic rock is
not as strong as an iron plate (as a matter of fact,
even iron piate is also divisible) and has its weak links.
Since there were differences in the upper and lower
parts of the roek, it rzas necessary to make a "cotlctete
analysis of concrete conditions" and correctly handie
the dialectical relationship between deepness and
shailou,ness in boring. In ordinary circumstances, deep
boring is preferable because it may give more water.
However we failed to find water by deep boring on the
island. On the contrary, shallorv boring in this hollow
area'enabtred us to discover valuable fresh vgater on
this sea island lying far from land. Overjoyed, 'r,he

P.L.A. fighters stationed on the island and the geo-
logical fighters of our group repeatedly cheered:
"Long iive Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chair-
man NIao !"

Remember Source of Success ond Continue
Revolution

-'Laek of water" becomes rich in water, "stagnant
$,ater" is transformed into flowing water, and the "no
water" area is changed into one with water. Super-
ficially, this only solves the relationship between man
and thing. But, to do so, it is necessary first of all to
solve the relationship between man and man and the
struggle between the two classes and the tlvo lines.
Chairman Mao's philosophical thinking is not only the
golden key to opening the secrets of nature, but, more
important, it is a sharp weapon for us in the struggle
between the two classes and the two lines.

Chairman Mao has incisively pointed out: "Idealism
and rnechanical materialism, opportunism and adven-
turism, are all characterized by the breach between the
sutrjective and the objective, by the separation of know-
Iedge frorn practice. The Marxist-Leninist theory of
knowletlge, charaeterized as it is by scientific social
practice, cannot but tesolutely opPose these rvrong ideo-
logies." In practice we arrived at a deep understanding
that the struggle between the two kinds of philosophical
thinking, expressed in the struggle between the two
lines, is a question of whom to rely on. With idealism
and metaphysics as its theoretical basis, Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line heaped great
praisd on the few bourgeois academic "authorities" who
were contemptuous of the workers and.peasants and

were divorced from reality. Working all year in the
field battling nature, the rvorkers had rich practical ex-
perience. But they and a section of the revolutionary
technicians abtre to link things up with r"eality had no say

(Continued on p. 24.)
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Aggression Agqinst Guineo Meons Aggression
Agqinst Africq

- Portuguese coloniolists ore denounced round the world for

their oggression ogoinst the Republic of Guineo

IDED and abetted by U.S. imperialism, the Portu-
guese colonialists recently flagrantly sent mercenary

troops to attack and invade Guinea in a vain attempt to
subvert the Government of the Republic of Guinea
under the leadership of President Sekou Toure. This
naked act of aggression has been indignantly condemned
by the people of Africa and people the rvorld over.
lYithin a fe'uv days of the aggression, close to 50 heads
of state and governments as weII as many nationalist
organizations sent messages to President Sekou Toure
or issued statements, condemning the Portuguese colo-
nialist aggression in strong terms and pledging their
support to the just struggle waged by the people of
Guinea to defend their national independence and na-
tional dignity. A new upsurge of struggle against
imperialism and' colonialism has thus risen on the
African continent.

Africon Countiies ond Moss Orgonizotions Stond
Four-Squore Behind Guineon People's Just Struggle

The state leaders of the Congo, Mali, Nigeria, Tan-
zania, Zambia, Somalia, Uganda, Algeria, Mauritania,
Morocco, United Arab Republic, Sudan, Libya, Ghana,
Cameroon, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic,
Ethiopia, Kenya, Burundi and Tunisia, the Organization
of African Unity and leading members of African
nationalist organizations have categorically denounced
the aggression against Guinea by the Portuguese colo-
nialists and foreign mercenaries. They voiced their firm
support for the Guinean people in their just struggle
against the aggressors.

In his message to President Sekou Toure, Marien
Ngouabi, Head of State of the Peop1e's Republie of the
Congo, said: "This act of piracy is aimed at annihilating
revolutionary and progressive countries in Africa. Por-
tuguese fascism is a tool of that headed by American
imperialism." Ngouabi added in his message, "The
Congolese people stand alongside the fraternal people
of Guinea, and give them not only full support but aiso
material aid whenever the Guinean people need."
Moussa Traore, Head of State of MaIi, expressed the
Malian people's readiness to defend the independence
of the African countries at all sacrifices. Nigerian Head
of State Yakupu Gowon said Nigeria was prepared to
render any assistance Guinea might ask for, military or
otherwise.

President Nyerere of Tanzania expressed Iull sup-
port for the struggle of the Guinean people to repulse
the invasion by the foreign mercenaries in his message
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to President Sekou Toure and decided to present Guinea
with a cheque of 10 miilion Tanzanian shillings to help
the Guinean people in resisting the aggression by the
Portuguese colonialists and foreign mercenaries. Pres-
ident Kaunda of Zambia said the invasion of Guinea
was a threat to international peace and security and
pledged Zambia's full support to the Guinean Govern-
ment. President Mohamed Siad Barre of the Somali
Supreme Revolutionary Council, in a telegram to Diallo
Telli, Secretary-General of the Qrganization of African
Unity, expressed Somalia's full support, including mili-
tary assistance to Guinea. Africa, Siad Barre said, can-
not continue begging the United Nations. It is time to
defend our dignity and independence with our own
united efforts. President Obote of Uganda also voiced
his country's support to Guinea.

Chairman Boumedienne of the National Council of
the Algerian Revolution, in his message to President
Sekou Toure, strongly condemned the criminal invasion
of Guinea by the Portuguese colonialists and foreign
mercenaries and pledged Algeria's total and uncondi-
tional support to the Guinean people. President N{oktar
Ould Daddah of Mauritania in a message to President
Sekou Toure expressed the "unconditional support and
solidarity" of the Mauritanian people and Government
with the Guinean peopte. King Hassan II of Morocco
pointed out in his message to the Guinean President that
the aggression against Guinea is also "an attack on the
territorial integrity of all Africa." He pledged Moroc-
co's unconditional support for the Guinean Government.

President Sadat of the lJnited Arab Republic in his
message to President Sekou Toure said: "The United
Arab Republic strongly condemns this criminal aggres-
sion and considers it an aggression not only on Guinea
but on the whole African continent. It proclaims its
unqualified support and total consolidation for the
struggle of the fraternal people of Guinea in face of this
aggression to preserve their independence and freedom."
U.A.R. Prime Minister Mahmoud Fawzi announced that
the U.A.R. would provide Guinea with aid in rn eapons
and medicines. President Nimeri of the Sudanese Rev-
olution Command Council declared at a mass rally that
the Democratic Republic of the Sudan would give full
support to President Sekou Toure and the Guinean peo-
ple in their struggle against this invasion. The Libyan
Government in its message to President Sekou Toure
said that Libya would not hesitate one hour in provid-
ing Guinea with whatever material aid asked for to
crush the invaders. Military supplies furnished by Libya
have already been shipped to Conakry.

\,
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Prime Minister Kofi Busia of Ghana, President
Ahmadou Ahidjo of Carneroon, Prime Minister Siaka
Stevens of Sierra Leone and President Jean-Bedel

y Bokassa of the Central African Republic all condemned
the Portuguese colonialists for perpetrating this act of
aggression and voiced their support for the Guinean
people in their struggle against aggression. Emperor
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, President Kenyatta of Kenya,
President Micombero of Burundi and President Bour-
guiba of Tunisia sent messages respectively to President
Sekou Toure expressing their support.

Diallo TeIIi, Secretary-General of the Organization
of African Unity, pointed out in a statement that the
valiant people and Government of Guinea should be ex-
tended full support and the enemy be pressed to halt
its armed attack and withdraw together rvith his rvar-
ships and other military equipment.

The Zimbablve African National Union and the Pan-
Africanist Congress of South Africa (Azania) in state-
ments issued respectively in Dar-es-Salaam pledged
firm support for the just struggle of the Guinean peo-
p,le. In a joint statement issued by their offices in
Cairo, the African nationalist organizations of Angola,
Guinea (Bissau) and the Cape Verde Is1ands, Mozambi-
que, South Africa and South West Africa condemned
the Portuguese colonialists' "criminal aggression on the
Republic of Guinea, one of the progressive African
countries which support the African liberation move-
ment."

Cambodia, in his message to President Sekou Toure ex-
pressed firm solidarity with the Guinean people in their
courageous fight agai.nst the foreign invaders. The
message said: We ardently wish that Your Excellency,
at the head of the valiant and proud Guinean nation,
will win complete victory in your heroic struggle over
the aggressors and that the latter will be driven out, to
the last man, of the sacred territory of Guinea. Sam-
dech Sihanouk asked the Democratic Party of Guinea
and the Gui.nean people to rest assured that the Khmer
people, their Nationai United Front and the Royal Gov-
ernment of National Union of Cambodia will always be
on their side.

The statement issued by the Foreign Ministry of
the Democratic People's Republic of I{orea declared:
This shameless act of aggression of the Pcrtuguese co-
lonialists is an intolerable, crude encroachment on the
dignity and sovereignty nf the Republic of Guinea and
an open challenge to peace in Africa and the rest of the
ra,'orld. The Portuguese colonialists who have lived out
their days would not have dared to perpetrate the
sanguinary acts of suppression against the African peo-
ple had it not been for the assistance and encouragement
of the U.S. imperialists. The Government of the Dem-
ocratic People's Repubiic of Korea and the entire
Korean people will activeiy support and assist with
might and main the just struggle of the Government
and people of the Republic of Guinea against the Portu-
guese colonialists, stooges of the U.S. imperialists, and
their mercenaries and u,ill stand firm on the side of the
friendly Guinean peopie until they completely 

"lripe 
out

the aggressors and u,,in final victory.

Mohamed Ali Haitham, Member of the Presidential
Council and Prime Minister of Southern Yemen, in his
statement urged the revolutionary forces to close their
ranks in solidilrity with the Guinean people's struggle
in defence of their national independence. President of
the Yemeni Republican Council Abdu Rahman A1 Eriani
and Syrian Head of State Ahnred Khatib sent messages
to President Sekou Tcure, denouncing the colonialists'
aggression against Guinea and expressing complete
solidarity with and support for the just struggie of the
Guinean people titt victory is won. An official spokes-
man of the Iraqi Foreign Ministry declared that the
Government and people of Iraq stood on the sicie of the
friendly Guinea,n people and Government.

Countries in Europe ond lotin Americo Issue
Stotements Supporting Guineo

Comrade Haxhi Lleshi, President of the Presidiunr
of the People's Assembly of the People's Republic of
Albania, and Comrade Nicolae Ceausescu, President of
the State Council of the Socialist Republic of Romania,
sent messages respectively to President Sekou Toure,
categorically denouncing the Portuguese colonialists and
foreign mercenaries for the savage aggression against
Guinea. They pledged firm support for the just strug-
g1e of the Guinean people to resist the aggressors.

In his message, President Lleshi said: Tire Albanian
people, the Presidium of the People's Assembly and the

Asion Countries Congrotulate Guineon People
On Victory in Struggle Agoinst Aggression

Ton Duc Thang, President of the Democratic Re--

public of Viet Nam, said in his message: "The entire
Vietnamese people feel strongll, indignant at and sternly
condemn the brazen aggression by the U.S.-led imperi-
alists and colonialists. The victory of the brotherly
Guinean people constittttes a heavy blorv to ir:rperial-
ism's policy of aggression and intervention in the
Republic of Guinea and other African countries, and a
great encouragement to the Vietnamese people in their
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion."

Nguyen Huu Tho, President of the Presidium of the
Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Eront for Liberation, and Iluynh Tan Phat, President of
the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Re-
public of South Viet Nam, sent a message to President
Sekou Toure, warmly greeting the victory won by the
Guinean army and people in their resistance against the
Portuguese colonialists' armed aggression. The message
said: We warmly congratulate tlre army and people of
Guinea who, under the firm leadership of Your Excel-
lency, have meted out due punishment to the Portuguese
colonialists for their cruel act and scheme of aggression.
We firmly believe that the just struggle of the Guinean
army and people will be crorvired with total victory.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk. Head of State of Cam-
bodia and Chairman of the National United Front of
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Government of the People's Republic of Albania con-
demn with the strongest deterrrination this barbarous
aggression and fuIly support the fraternal people of
Guinea in their just struggle to defend the independence,
sovereignty and dignity of their country.

President Ceausescu of the State Councii of the
Socialist Republic of Romania in his message expressed
the conviction that "the Guinean people, an active factor
in the struggle against imperialism, eolonialism and
neo-colonialism, will act united, under the leadership oI
the Democratic Party of Guinea, and will d.efeat the
invading forces." He ended the message with these
lvords: "The Romanian people and Government sup-
port the just fight of 'the friendly Guinean people for
liberty, independence and national sovereignty, and
against the imperialist aggression.'!

President Tito of Yugoslavia pointed out in' his
statement that "this shameless criminal act which
endangers a free and progressive non-aligned country
is condemned most resolutely by the people and Govern-
ment of Yugoslar,'ia."

The Soviet Government issued a statement express-
ing support for the people of Guinea in their struggle

against armed aggression. Leaders of Hungary, Poland,
the German Democratic Republic and Bulgaria and the
Foreign Ministries of Czechoslovakia and iVlongolia sent
separate. messages to President Sekou Toure or issued
statements, expressing opposition to the invasion of
Guinea by mercenaries and support fol the Guinean
people in their struggle to defend their independence
and repulse the interventionists.

President Dorticos of Cuba in his message to Presi-
dent Sekcu Toure expressed support for the just strug-
gle of the Guinean people and Government in their
heroic resistance against the Portuguese colonialists.
The message declared: "The people and the Revolu-
tionary Government of Cuba condemn and oppose this
ne'$/ aggression aimed at overthrowing the People's
Governrnent headed by you and restoring imperiaiist
domination in the country." He voiced the miiitant
solidarity of the Cuban people and Government u,ith
the people and Government of Guinea.

In Guyana, the House of Assembly unanimousl)' aFF
proved a motion tabled by Prime Minister Forbes Burn-
ham denouncing the aggression on Guinea by foreign
mercenaries.
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rvorkers were fired. The unemployment rate hit 5.6
per cent last October, a peak for the past seven years.
According to obviously doctored official U.S. figures,
the number of unemployed in the whole country has
reached 4.5 million, an increase of nearly 2 miliion since
the Nixon government came to power.

lnherent Diseose of Copitolist System

Economic crisis, i.e., "over-production" crisis, is the
inevitabie outcome of the capitalist mode of production
which is marked by the social character of production
and private ownership of the means of productlon. This
is the inherent disease of the capitalist system. For
L5 years beginning from 1946, following the end of
World War II, to 1960, there were four economic crises
in the United States. Since the 1960s, U.S. ruling circles
have gone in for arms expansion and war preparations
with gro'iving zeal, militarizing the economy and carry-
ing out a policy of aggression and expansion abroad as
one of the chief measures to hold back the economic
crisis. As a result, the federal government's rnilitary ex-
penditures have risen sharply and there has been a
huge financial deficit year after year. The ruling circles
have no alternative but to issue large sheaves of paper
money and float government bonds in order to make *,
up for the financial deficit. Holever, this has brought
on a worse inflationary spiral and zooming prices which
have led to a serious financial and monetary crisis and

U.S. Economic Crisis Grows Deeper

THE current U.S. economic crisis broke out in August
r last year. U.S. industrial production has been de-
elining and the number of unemployed has kept rising
ir: the last 15 months, with a large number of enterprises
going bankrupt and the home market in the throes of
a slump. And this is accompanied by a spiralling in-
flation, soaring prices and huge financial deficits. The
U.S. economy is in a mess.

According to recent official U.S. figures, the in-
dustrial production index for last October was 2.3 per
cent lower than in the previous month, the biggest
monthly fall since 1959, and a 7 per cent drop as com-
pared with July 1969, the month before the present
economic crisis began. A great number of factories
have had to operate at below capacity, with many ma-
chines idle. Nationally speaking, factories worked at
an average rate of 76.2 per cent of capaeity in the third
quarter this year, the lowest quarterly average since
1961, and the rate continued to decline in October. Hit
by the storm of the economic crisis, many industrial and
commercial enterprises went on the rocks. In the first
half of this year, over 5,700 enterprises declared bank-
ruptcy, 13 per cent more than in the same period last
year, an average of more than 30 a day. To shift ilre
burden of the economic crisis on to the working peo-
6i1e, U.S. monopoly capital carried out a Irantic on-
slaught on the working people and large numbers of
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aroused gtrong dissatisfaction among the people. Class
contradictions in the country have sharpened as never
before.

The current eionomic crisis struck at a tirne when
the U.S. financial and monetary crisis has steadily
gro\,vn lvorse. An aiarmed U.S. press noted that this
was "a corlcurrence of inflation and recession." Ever
since it took over, the Nixon government has had to
cut back spending, raise the interest rate, tighten credit
and take other "tightening up" measures in a futile
effort to stem inflation and ease the financial and
monetary crisis. But these measures have ontry hindered
capital eirculation and caused a drop in produciion,
thus further aggravating the economic crisis. Mean-
while, the financial and monetarv crisis has deieriorat-
ed further, Prices of consumer goods last year went
up 6.1 per cent, the biggest jump in ti:e past 20 years,
and they have continued to rise this year, climi:ing more
steeply in the last few months. The budget for fiscal
1971 beginning from last JuIy 1 already has sho-wn a
deficit of 7,700 million U.S. dollars in the first quar'r,er.

Whenever an eccnomic crisis arose in the post-u'ar
period, U.S. ruiing circles artifieially "stimulated"
the economy by increasing government expenses and
miiitary procLlrement, or created a false "prosperity"
by reducing the interest rate and easing up on credit:
If the Nixon governrnent now tries to ease the economic
crisis by "stimulating" the economy, the financial and.
monetary crisis will become more serious, and if it tries
to ease the financial and monetary crisis by continuing
to "tighten up" the economy, the economic crisis will
get worse. The Nixon government is on the horns of
a dilemma.

lnternol ond Externol Troubles Ccuse U.S.
lmperiolism to Decline Fast

The present U.S. economic crisis broke out at a
time when class contradictions in the country have be-
come ever sharper and the American people's rev-
olutionary mass movement has surged ahead as never
before. U.S. imperialism's expansion of its war of aggres-
sion in Indo-China has further enhanced the American
people's nerv awakening. The American workb::s' move-
ment, the student movement and the black people's

struggle have broken out wave upon \r/ave in the past
two years. According to official U.S. figures, there
rvere. 5,700 workers' strikes in i969. The workers'
strike struggle soared higher witt. 4,22A strikes taking
place from January to August this year. The hig strike
by 400,000 workers of General Motors, urhich started
early in the morning of September 15 and lasted more
than two months, was a hard blow for U.S. mo-
nopoly eapital. Now, U.S. monopoly capital is trying
its utmost to shift the economic crisis on to the vi,ork-
ing people. This will inevitably further sharpen class

contradictions at horre and arouse stronger and strong-
er resistance by the working people, thereby hiiting
U.S. monopoly capitai still harder.
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The outbreak of the U.S. economic crisis has eoin-
cided with the rapid decline of U.S. imperialism heset
with difficulties at home and abroad. U.S. irnperialism
has made its fortunes out of rvar. At the end of Worid
War II, the United States accounted for a half of the
industrial production in the capitalist u,orld, one-third
of its export trade, and three-quarters of its gold re-
ser\res. Relying on its "positions of strength" in the
economic sphere, U.S. imperiaiisi:r has in the past vici-
ousiy shifted its economic crisis on to the vast areas of
,A.sia, Africa and Latin Amcrica and on to its allies.
Because U.S. imperialism is declining politically, its
economic position is deciining dail.v. The speed of de-
velopment of U.S. industrial prcduction is far behind
that of Japan a.nd West Germany. U.S. foreign trade
is becoming wolse and worse and there have been huge
deficits in the U.S. balance of international payments
year after year. The U.S. gold resert'e has drvindl.ed
through constant outflow. It has now fallen to less than
11,,500 million dollars, accounting for only about a quar-
ter of the totaL gold reserves in the capitalist rvorld.
w'i:ile convertible U.S. banknotes and do1lar bonCs in
the hands of foreign central banks and individuais
amount to 44,500 rnillion dollars, more than three times
the value of the U.S. gold reserve. The weakness of the
U.S. doliar, once repuied the "hardest" currency in the
capitalist world, is obvious to everyone.

At the same time, many countries in Asia, Africa
an-d Latin America have waged struggles against U.S.
imperiaiist plunder and exploitation, while the contra-
dictions between U.S. imperialism and other capitalist
countries l-rave devcloped further. Therefore, despite
its feverish attempt to shift its economic crisis on to
other countries, U.S. imperialism has been rebuffed
everywhere. Since last year, the Nixon government,
in ord-er to ease its textile crisis, has held many talks
with Japan, but without results. The U.S. attempt to
restrict imports of some products from West European
countries has been opposed by all the West European
Common Market countries. Along with slow sales of
U.S.-made automobiles on the home market and a dras-
tic drop in production, the nurnber of West German and
Japanese cars on the U.S. market is expanding- Daily
shrinking room for shifting the crisis on to other coun-
tries has also helped deepen the current economic crisis.

ldo Cure for Ailing U.S. EconomY

The four econoirric crises the United States vrent
through after World War II lasted 11 months each on

the average, but this one, lvhich has already gone on
for 15 months and is still developing, is the longest
since the war. This is the inevitable outcome of the
eyer sharpening contladictions inherent in the cap-

italist system. It tully reflects the fact that the
U.S. economy is up to its neck in trouble. It is irre-
mediable like someone with an incurable chronic dis-

ease and rotting away daily. The continuous develop-
ment of the U.S. economic crisis is bound to further
deepen the political erisis of the Nixon government

and accelerate the pace of U.S' imperialism's eollapse'

v
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Expose tfie Flot of fr.S. ond flaPanese
Reoctioffsries to Resu rrect the

Dead Post

Joponese film

by Tao Ti-wen

fN April 1943, when the Japanese aggressor troops
r were heading for collapse in the Pacific War, a
fascist war criminal - Isoroku Yamamoto, commander
of the Japanese combined naval fleet - was killed at
the Solomon Islands' front and thus his crime-filled
life was ended. To raise "fighting morale" for a last-
ditch struggle, Japanese militarism at that time special-
ly "cited" Isoroku Yamamoto's "meritorious service" to
the "Great Japanese Empire," conferred on hirn the
title of "Admira1 of the Fleet" and honoured him with
a "state funeral" and "nationwide nrourning."

Yamamoto's life covers an entire historical period
of Japanese militarism, flom its morbid growth and
frenzied launching of rvars of aggression to the eve
of its collapse. It can be said that he was brought
up in the poisonous fascist "bushido spirit." From his
earliest days he set his heart on becoming "an imperial
admiral" who would "show the imperial power in other
lands." At the age of 20 he took part in the scramble
for colonies in the Russo-Japanese War where he per-
formed his first "meritorious service', for the ,,empire,,,

Yamamoto took a direct part in both world wars, was
commander of the Japanese expeditionary forces in-
vading Indo-China and planned the surprise attack on
Pear1 Harbour in an undeclared war. In the war of
aggression against China follorning the ,,Ju1y 7,, incldent
in 1937, he used carrier-based planes to inhumanly
attack Nanking and rained lvanton death on the peace-
ful inhabitants in co-ordination with the army attacking
Shanghai. This brought him the ,,Tribute to the Rising
Sun" medal. Thus this villain climbed from a cadet
ensign to the high post of commander of the combined
naval fleet. "He devoted himself to the navy for 40
years and displayed the consistently fierce Japanese
spirit" - these words of praise from the eulogy
delivered by arch war criminal Hideki Tojo are clear
proof of Yamamoto's completely reactionary life.
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"Admirol Yomomoto"

More than 20 years have elapsed and the reac-
tionary Sato government, responding to the baton of
U.S. imperialism, has set in motion an evil trend of
"re-evaluating Isoroku Yamamoto," raked up this devil
from the garbage heap of history and cooked up the
reactionary film Admiral Yamamofo as a "monument"
to him. The film openly takes this arch war criminal
whose hands dripped with the blood of the Japanese
and Asian people and turns him into a Japanese na-
tional "hero.'2 In addition, it lauds U.S. imperialism
to the skies and bellows that it wants to express Japan's

,"spirit for survival today" through Yamamoto's image so

as to prepare public opinion for rebuilding the "Great
Japanese Empire" under the aegis of U.S. imperialism.
Admiral Yamamoto is iron-clad evidence of the revival
of Japanese militarism. We must expose the crimes of
the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries in tampering with
history and completely smash their plot of aggression.

I
A recent cartoon in the Japanese press shorvs

Eisaku Sato in the guise of the goddess of peace, holding
out an olive branch in his right hand while clutching
a nuclear s,arhead behind him rn ith his left hand. This
cartoon is a penetrating exposure of the peace tricks
used by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries in reviving
Japanese militarism and going full steam ahead with
arms expansion and war preparations. However, in its
sabre-rattling "national defence white paper," the Sato
government clamours that Japan "will not become a
military po\ver," "rvill not dispatch troops abroad," will
"maintain peace in the Far East" and so on and so
forth. AiI this is just so much humbug! It is precisely
behind this peace smokescreen that the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries are committing new crimes. V

The reactionary film Admiral Yamamoto presents
Yamamoto in a way that fully meets the needs of this

V/
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counter-revolutionary dual policy of the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries. See how painstakingly the entry
of Yar,namoto is arranged at the beginning of the film:

y- a river flows tranquilly, cherry blossoms are in full
bloom aiong the banks and a melody sounds from afar.
In a twinkling, against the background of the beautiful
landscape, the Japanese reactionaries loose Yamamoto,
a rvar criminal disguised as a "goddess of peace," on
to this 'learthly world." This is followed by a conver-
sation between Yamamoto and a boatman on the ques-
tion of "peace or war," When the boatman says that
war may prevent him from working on the river,
Yamamoto promises hirr: "Don't worry about the rvar!
You can go on working just as long as you want!"
Then, through direct portrayal or contrast, the filrn
begins to concentrate with great relish on a grossly
distorted version of the "conflict" between the Japanese
army and nar6r' on the question of "peace or war." It
extols Yamamoto as the representati',,e in the navy of
the "supporters of peace," loudly chanting the "peace
sutra": "We shouldn't even be thinking about war!"
Moreover, the film pretends angry condemnation of the
"spreading" of the "fires" of war and wants "Admiral
Yamamoto to find out how to stop this war before it
gets started."

Isoroku Yamamoto had a motto; "Always on the
battlefield!" He o{ten said: "Look! I'm going into
action!" Even "seeing a blade of grass by the roadside
or a bird in the sky" aroused his desire to kill and

. plunder the land of other nations. He prepared the
b operational plan for the surprise attack on Pearl Har-

bour 11 motlths before it took place. To carry out this
long-premeditated ploject, Yamamoto and the emperor
and ministers of the "empire" engaged in large-sca1e
arms expansion and war preparations and sent a swarm
of spies to infiltrate the Pearl Harbour area to collect
information on the U.S. armed forces. On the other
hand, they deliberately put up a smokescreen by enter-
ing into "peace talks" with the United States so
frequently that dozens of "talks" took place rvithin
half a year or so. The film itself shows that rvhile
Yamamoto and other naval brasshats, big and small,
rvere shouting "peace," aircraft of the combined naval
fleet were engaged in round-the-clock training in low-
altitude bombing with Pearl Harbour as the assumed
target, and they launched the surprise attack at what
they considered to be the opportune moment. This was
what these "supporters of peace" did!

The Pacific War which the film deals with rvas the
inevitable resuLt of imperialist poiicy; it did not hinge
on the subjective will of any group or person. As far
back as 1936, the militarist Japanese Government drew
up its "programme of national policy" to "ensure the
position pf the empire on the East Asian continent and
at the same time its advance towards the southern seas
(i.e., the South Pacific)." This determined that the

.\r,, contradiction between Japan and the United States in
contending for China and Southeast Asia could not be
abated. No matter u,hich was later in power, the "pro-
British and prc-U.S. group" or the o'pro-Gerrnan and
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pro-Italian group," the Japan-U.S. contradiction 'grew
sharper and sharper and finally and inevitably led to
the Pacific War show-down. However, the makers of
the film Admiral Yamo,moto arbitrarily portray him
as having busied himself with "peace" - risking his
life to oppose the military alliance with Germany and
Italy and issuing an endless stream of "anti-u.,ar
declarations." In the final analysis, all Yamamoto's
"peace proposals" and "anti-war efforts" boil down to
one thing: It is inadvisable to fight U.S. imperialism.
By the tortured logic of the Japanese reactionaries, love
of U.S. imperialism is "love of peace" and refusal to
fight U.S. imperialism is "rejection of war." This is
gangster logic, purre and simple; it is the philosophy
of running dogs 100 per cent.

This absurd logic did not come into being fortui-
tously. As a matter of fact, throughout the history of
Japanese imperialist aggression there is the charac-
teristic of "aggression and at the same time subordina-
tion" (i.e., while committing aggression abroad, Japan
must rely on the support and protection of certain inr-
perialist powers). The post-war Japanese cabinets, from
Shigeru Yoshida to Eisaku Sato, all have been running
dogs of U.S. imperialism and all are descended from
the pre-war "pro-British and pro-U.S. group." While
"recalling past vicissitudes," Shigeru Yoshida clamoured
that "Japan secured its prosperity by taking concerted
action u,ith Britain and the United States; it met
destruction by turning its back on them." Yasuhiro
Nakasone, chieftain of the Sato government's "Defence
Agency," has done his utmost to preach that by th,e
surprise attack on Pearl Harbour and starting the
Japan-U.S. conflict, Japan did "things beyond its na-
tional strqngth" .and undertook "adventures in foreign
affairs," and he has said this lvas a "lesson still valid
today" rvhich Japan had drawn from the "Great East
Asia War." The Japanese reactionaries have distorted
and tampered with history in a pragmatic way for the
sole purpose of meeting their political need to sell
themselves to their U.S. master. The Isoroku Yama-
moto presented by the film as a pro-U.S. advocate of
peace rvith the United States is precisely a self-portrait
of the revived Japanese militarism which is playing
the role of police dog for U.S. imperialism in the East
today.

II
This reactionary film also uses all kinds of artistic

devices to depict Yamamoto's "heroic integrity and acts"
of "grieving over the sorrows of his country and people."
It puts him in a white uniform to show his determina-
tion to "sacrifice his life to preserve his integrity" and
makes him sound "patriotic" by having him sing such
"patriotic songs" as "I love my country, and I don't
want to see it fall or be destroyed." The film even
shamelessly alleges: "Admiral Yainamoto has the weight
of ail Japan on his shoulders."

Dur-ing World War II, our great leader Chailman
Mao pointed out: "The specific content of patriotism
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is determined by histosieal conditions. There is the
'patriotism' of the Japanese aggxcssors and of I{itler, and
there is our patriotistn."l Proceeding {'r'cm the patriotic
stand of the Japanese people at that time, one shou-ld
have resolutely opposed the aggressive rvar of ihe
Tenno empire and tried in every '"r,ay to bring about its
defeat. However, Yarnamoto's "patriotic" actions rvhich
the film highlights are just the opposite. First, he toils
day and night for the "Great Japanese Empire" even
at the risk of his life; secondly, he "denies self," "per-
forms his duties" and "fights courageously to the end"
in can'ying out aggression abroad; thirdly, he stlesses
the "needs of the whole empire" and, in order to re-
trieve Japan's defeat at the Solomon Islands' front, works
hard to co-operate with the army 'ivhich had tried to as-
.qassinate him, etc. Aren't aU these actions by Yama-
moto "the 'patrioti.sm' of the Japanese aggressors and
of llitler" that runs counter to the interests of the
Japanese people? Isn't such nonsense as "exhau-sting
oneself working for the country" and "remaining loyal
to the country till death" the fine cloak of "patriotism"
that Japanese prime ministers Hirota, Hiranuma, Konoe,
Tojo, Koiso and company, and the Japanese genei-als
and admirals Itagaki, Yamamoto, Yamashita and others
used to start one criminal war of aggression after
another? These wars reduced Japan to a gruesome
situation in rvhich countless families v/ere bereft
of their members. One out of ever;r two families
had someone in the army and one in four families lost
somecne on the bat'clefield, Alen't these 'a'arlords and
urar criminals who bartered av,/ay Japan's national in-
dependence traitors to the Japanese nation, who made
it a vassal of U.S. imperialism and caused the Japanese
people to live in humiiiation?

Yamamoto is by no means a "hero saving the
country," but an out-and-out traitor to ihe nation. The
evidence is ample and nobody can reverse this verdict!
By distorting history and calling black white, the Jap-
anese reactionaries ean only prove that they and their
aggressive predecessors are jackals from the same lair.
The Sato government is no'"v waving the signboard "for
country and people," shouting about "having been
overly self-critical about nationalism in the p:rst" and
saflng that "the anti-war sentiments of the people"
have impeded Japan's "national defence." It calLs on
the people to be "patriotic" and "defend one's own
eountry at the cost of b-is life." In the final analysis,
in playing up "patriotism," a word that has class con-
tent. the Sato government is trying to label as "patriot-
isrn" the poison of the extremely reactionary "brrshido
spirit" in order to peddle it, to attach the tattered flag
of "good luck in war" once again on the bayonet and
to trick Japanese soldiers again into fighting under that
flag for the 'lprosperity" of the "empire" at the cost
of their lives.

The Japanese reactionaries present Isoroku Yama-
moto in the guise of a gentleman, elegant. courteous and
kind, and they portray the Japanese aggressor troops,
knovi,n throughout the world for their savagery, cruelty
and strict caste system, as a "peaceful and haliacrnious
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big famiiy." Yamamoto is presented throughout as a

"benevolent" man showing "consideration for his peo-
ple." With hjs help, a poor student is able to enter the
naval academy; he shows "concern" for his subor- Uz
dinates, playing chess with them, and seaman Omi says

he is like his ou'n "kind father."

But no atnount of giamorizing on the sereen

can hide the iron-clad facts. In 1ife, the fascist
war criminal Isoroku Yamamoto was an extreme mili-
tarist, an arsonist, a mass murderer, a plunderer, a

gambler and a debauchee, who resorted to everl' dirty
and bloody trick. Who sends the son of the boatman
in the film to die on the South Pacific front? Yama-
moto! Who makes many youtlg airmen serve as carulon-
fodder for Japauese militarism? Yamanroto! And the
san-re Yamairroto ships 36,000 Japatrese soldiers to
Guad-alcanal u.ltete they' 61it 6 sea water, eat lizards
anC struggle against heat, hringer and disease. Yama-
moto r.va-s a h;rpocrite mouthing humanit;', justice and
virtu,e while behaving like a rcbber and prostitute. He
is a wolf in sheep's clothing. outwardly kind but in-
wardly vicious!

I'he fire-breathing evil god of n-rilitarism today
can no longer easily command the hearts of the
Japanese soldiers. The Japanese reactionaries want
the chieftains of the "Self-Defence Forces" to copy ihe
art of Yamanroto in playing a "smiling tiger" so that
the duped Japanese soldiers will accept the deceivels
as their guides and true criminals as their benefactors.
In so doing, the Japanese reactionaries hope to get V
more cannon-fodder without opposition and to dull the
vigilance of the Japanese people against militarism,
bringing more calamities to Japan and its people.

UI
The reactionary film Admi.ral Yamamota heaps

admiration on Yamamoto by pretending that he is a

"far-sighted," "resourceful and skilful" strategist "of
great courage." To prettify him as "being brave and

resolute," it goes to the extraordinary length of piling
it on rvith the tall tale that at a critical moment Yama-
moto saved a plane by catching hold of its wing as

it was about to run off the.carrier flight deck and crash
into 'che sea on landing. The film tries to make people

believe that Yamamoto is dictating the entire course and
outcor-ne of the war, as if he is a "god of the arm-v" u'ho
commands the rn,ar situation.

Our great leader Chairman Mao points out: "Our
enemies are the baekward and decadent reactionaries
who are doomed. fgnorant of the !aw''s of the objective
world and metaphysical and subjective in their think-
ing, they are invariably w'rong in their judgments."z

Hitler, Tojo and Mussolini rvere such backrn'ard and
decadent reactionaries, as are Nixon and Sato and com-
pany today. Their reactionary class nature determines Il
that {ascist warlords like Yamamoto can never see the
Iaws of histolical development. Is this not true? When
the Japanese invaders launched an all-out war of aggl'es-
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sion a-gainst China in 1937, the emperol and ministers
of the "Great Japanese Empire" were drunk with the
dream of a "quick victo::y." They boasied that they

\r wouid swallow up a1I China in abou"t one mcnth.
Yama"moto did his utmost to realize this mad p1an.

Four years later, on the eve of the outbreak of the
Pacific War, they again gathered together and bragged
that the Pacific \Yar could be brought to an end
in around three months. Before long, however, the
"expectations" of these adventurists fizzled out one
a{ter another. Led by Chairman Mao and the Chinese
Communist Party, the Chinese, people won great
victory in their war against Japanese aggression and
{or national liberation.

From Isoroku Yamamoto's viewpoint and argu-
ments concerning war as revealed in the film, it does

not need great insight to find that far from being
a great strategist, he is but a selfish and short-sighted
pragmatist and a typical believer in the fetish that
\,veapons are deeisive. Yamamoto makes various esti-
itrates of the Pacific War. At one time he says that
Japan will "lose against America" because seemlngly
powerful U.S. imperialism "has abundant materials." At
another, he asserts that Japan must "hit early by sur-
prise" "for a profitable victory." In the film when
others are celebrating the "successfuf attack;" Yama-

. moto refuses to attend the "victory party" because he
Y ..., that "their [U.S.] carriers still live." Such is Ya-

mamoto's "strategic insight." This descriptlon is in-
tended to create public opinion favourable to the Japa-
nese reactionaries' expanding armaments today and
supply a counter-revolutionary "reason" for Japan's
aggression and plunder of the countries of Southeast
Asia and the rest of Asia. But, history has inexorably
proved the complete bankruptcy of the theory held by
Yamamoto and company that "weapons are decisive."
Nor was it only Japanese imperialism that collapsed;
Gerrnan fascism rvhich had a much more "abundant"
supply of "materials" and "weapons" also collapsed.
Not only u'as the rl'ar of aggression lauirched by Ger-
man, Italian and Japanese imperialism smashed by the
people of the world, but the 8 million-strong troops of
the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang, equipped with
"modern weapcns" by U.S. imperialism. were wiped out
after World War II by the Chinese People's Liberation
Army armed with "millet plus rifles." Likelvise, wars of
aggression against Korea, against Viet Nam and against
the three countries of Indo-China, a1l launched by U.S.
imperialism which Yamamoto admired as "having
abundant nraterials," have been defeated one after

. another by the heroic people of Korea and China and
V tnu heroic people of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos. The

myih of "ltaval and air superioriiy" ha-s also been ex-
ploded. U.S. imperialism and all the reactionaries of
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the rn'orld are paper tigers. Chairman Mao points out:
"I have said that all the reputediy pou,erful reaction-
aries are rnerely patrler tigers. The r€ason is that they
are divorced frorn the people."3 The war of aggression
started by the Japanese warlords was against the peo-
ple and unjust. This sealed their inevitable dolvnfall.
Througtr the medium of the cinema-, the Japanese reac-
tiona"ries a.re "summing up" the "lesson" of their defeat
in World War II by distorting it in order to ineite new
militarist fanaticism. We deem it necessary to reason
this out here and now.

U.S. imperialism and Japanese n',ilitarism both ad-
vocate tha.t "weaporrs are decisive." The Sato govern-
ment openly clamours for nuclear $/'eapons, attempting
to subjugate the people of Asia at bayonet point. This
is sheer day-dreaming! "Those who refuse to be en-
slaved rvill never be cowed by the atsno bombs and
hydregen bombs in the hands of the U.S. imperialists."a
"The outcorne of a war is decided by the people, not by
one or two new types of weapon."s The revolutionary
truth pointed ou'r" by Chairman Mao will continue to
inspire the people of the world to "unite and defeat
the U,S. aggressors and all their running dogs."o

Not only does the film give a false picture by
alleging that the entire course of the Pacific Y/ar was

"foreseen" by Isoroku Yamamoto, but it tries its utmost
to show that if Yamamoto's strategy had been adopted

the "Great Japanese Empire" would not have been de-

feated. This is absoiutely preposterous nonsense! His-
tory belongs to the people, and the people alone are the
motive force in the making of history. Fodls like
Yamamoto who set themselves against the people can

in no way alter history. Their only place in history is
a corner by the wailing wall. From the film we see

how Yamamoto agonizes, sighs and is completely at a
loss, firm in countenanee but weak rvithin, rvhen his
military adventures were foiled one after another and
his "hope for victory was lost" again and again.

He is compeiled to say to himself: "I could blame it on

fate or some other fooiish thing" and "'lt'ho can tell.

after that?" Such is the predicament in which a war
gambler finds himself when he is no longer in control
of his destiny. The laws of history are irresistiblg and
the wheel of advancing history lvill continue to
crush the "wilJ" of the chieftains of imperialist
aggression like Yamamoto. However hard the reac-
tionary Sato government tries to summon the spirit of
Isoroku Yamainoto. the dream of a "Greater East Asia

Co-prosperity Sphere" lviil never come true.

w
Torvards i.ts end, this reactionary film shows

Yamamoto swaggering to a hospitatr at the front to visit
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his wounded soldiers and trying to cheer them up:
('You'11 get better" soon. This occurs at a time when
Japanese imperialism is being repeatedly defeated and
its total collapse is a foregone conclusion. Isn't this a

brazen-faced declaration that the "Great Japanese Em-
pire" is not reconcilecl to its failure, retains "vitality"
and will surely stand up to venture forth again? When
the Japanese aggressor troops are belng badly beaten

and many of them die or are disabled, Yarnamoto sends

a number of airmen who make up the core of his air
force home and tells them to "get read;r to advance to
a bigger and more important job." Does this not clearly
show that Japanese militarism at that time was hus-
banding its backbone force for today's revival and

sowing the evil seeds of aggression? Even at the last
moment before Yamamoto's death in a plane, the film
tries to show that his determination to fight does not
vr'aver at the moment of death by making up the story
of him sitting still with sabre in hand when he is hit by
a bullet. In a nutshell, through these scenes which have
a malicious purpose the film tries in every way to
imply that Japanese militarism's spirit of revanchism
in carrying out aggression and expansion in Asia is
eternal, even though it failed disastrously in World
War IL

Concerted efforts today to glorify Isoroku Yama-
moto by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries have the
criminal aim of eonjuring up the spirit of Yamamoto to
help revive miJ.itarism, So madly does EisakuSato,'"the
U.S. irrrperialists' favourite, advocate revanchism that
he openly held a "memorial service" for the war
criminals killed in World War II and hysterically
howled that their "noble dedication to the nation will go

dorvn in the annals and command the admiration and
gratitude of our people." The Japanese reactionaries
noisily declare that "the charge that Tojo was respon-
sible for the rvar is unacceptable" and that they will
"bring to book the trial" which passed the death sen-
tence on Tojo. What should alouse our vigilance in
particular is that the Sato government, in disregard of
eondemnation by pubiic opinion at home and abroad,
has published a "national defence v,hite paper,, which is
iron-clad evidence of the revival of Japanese militarism.
It rants that Japan "will not give"up the use of force,,
and "should secure air and sea supremacy in Japan
and the air space and water area of its environs.,, This
means opening the way for launching a nev/ war of
aggression. Meanwhile, the "Defence Agency,, of the
Sato government churned out the ,,draft outline of
Japan's fourth defence build-up programme,, which
has the Japan-U.S. "security treaty,' as its backbone and
centres on "the modernization of the ground Self-
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Defence Forces and the building up of the navy and
air force." The aim is to strengthen the militarist war
machine and acquire a military force corresponding to
Japan's status as an "economic power." Numerous
facts prove that Japanese militarism is more and more
frenziedly playing the part of U.S. imperialism's
accomplice in Asia and has become a dangerous force
of aggression and rt ar in Asia.

"The flowing stream carries away the fallen
blossoms, and gone is spring." Gone for ever are the
days when the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries could
ride roughshod over other nations and do as they
pleased. Today in the 70s of the 20th century the people
of China, Korea, Viet Nam, Laos, Cambodia and other
countries have an iron-firm will in struggling against
U.S. imperialism and Japanese militarism. The great
Japanese nation is more awakened than ever before
and the people of the Asian countries will never tolerate
Japanese militarism again taking the road of aggression
against Asia and starting an adventurist war! Major
and minor war criminals, including Hideki Tojo and
Yamamoto, did not and could not save the "Great
Japanese Empire" from its inevitable destruction. Under
the aegis of U.S. imperialism, the reactionary Sato
government is today biinded by its inordinate ambi-
tions and is embarking on an adventurist course; but
it cannot evade the severe judgment of history. The
blazing flames of the revolutionary anti-imperialist
struggles of the people of the world will certainly
reduce to ashes U.S. imperialism and Japanese militar-
ism and Yamamoto and company which they glorify.
"For all these reasons we hope that those who are
playing with fire will not get too dizzy. We now serve
them with this formal warning: Be'tter be careful. This
fire is not a plaything. Look out for your own skins!"7

v
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CAMBODIA

Po'triotic Armed Forces ond
People Win Spectoculor

Victories
Bringing into full play the spirit

of brave and persistent fighting and
fearing no sacrifice, the Cambodian
patriotic armed forces and people
won spectacular victories in succes-
sive attacks on the reactionary Lon
Nol troops and Saigon puppet troops
north and south of Phnom Penh in
November. They wiped out thou-
sands of enemy troops, destroyed
over a hundred military vehicles and
sank or damaged dozens of enemy
vessels.

From the end of October to No-
vember 8, the Cambodian National
Liberation Armed Forces smashed
two enemy "mopping-up" operations
in the Memot area of Kompong
Cham Frovince and in the Snuol
area of Kratie Province, killing
or wounding more than 1,7C0 Saigon
puppet troops, and destroying over
130 military vehicles, including tanks
and armoured cars.

From November 8 to 12 they
launched many fierce attacks on the
enemy in Kompong Cham Citl-,
Kompong Cham Airport, Skoun and
Treang district towns as well as
enemy positions along Highways 6
and 7. They blew up manJr bridges,
destroyed many important sections
of the two highways and wiped out
nearly 1,200 enemy troops.

From November 13 to 22, the Cam-
bodian National Liberation Armed
Forces annihilated or disintegrated
over 1,000 enemy troops in opera-
tions in Kompong Cham Province.
In two days, on November 14 and
22, they wiped out or badly battered
trvo airborne battalions of Lon Nol
puppet troops, killed or wounded
over 550 men and captured large
quantities of weapons, ammunition
and other war material.

From November 20 to 23, the Cam-
bodian National Liberation Armed
Forces in the Kirirom area wiped out
or badly mauled an enemy sub-sector
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command post, four battalions and
two companies, putting out of action
or capturing more than 1,400
enemies, including a number oI
officers.

On the night of November 25, lhey
handed out severe punishment to the
field command of the Lon Nol puppet
army and three other battalions
',vhen they subjected thls command
post on Highway 4 and the troops
stationed there to heavy shelling.

Hundreds of enemy troops were
kiiled or wounded by the National
Liberation Armed Forces in numer-
ous battles in Kampot, Takeo and
many other provinces.

Often intercepting eneirry forees on
the Mekong River, the Cambodian
National Liberation Armed Forces
have sunk or damaged dozens of
enemy military vessels. On the night
of November 20, they raided the
ammunition dumps at Pochen Tong
Airport in Phnom Penh.

BRITAIN

450,000 Workers Strike

The impressive 2il-hour strike bY

450,000 rvorkers in Britain on De-
cember 8 rvas a strong protest against
the "industrial relations brll- cooked
up by the British ruling circles s'ith
a vierv to suppressing the workers'
strike struggle. It was the biggest
downing of tools by British workers
since the 1926 general strike.

The strike affected most such
monopoly enterprises as the rnotor,
shipbuilding, transport and publica-
tion. Thirty-five per cent of the auto
workers took part in the strike.
Production stopped at a number of
plants of British Leyland and U.S.-
financed Chrysler, Ford and General
Motors in Birmingl-ram, Coventry,
Dagenham, Liverpool and Swansea.
In Scotland, thousands of workers in
trvo yards of the Upper Clyde Ship-
builders joined the strike. As a re-
sult of the dockers' strike, many
docks in London, Liverpool, Man-
chester, Huil, Glasgow, Bristol and
other ports were at a standstili, with

large numbers of ships lyrng at
anchor and no one to load or unload
them, None of London's morning
newspapers appeared as a result of
the printers' strike. Some schools
also closed after teachers joined the
strikers.

Striking workers in Londcn,
Manchester and Glasgow. held large-
scale demonstrations to protest the
new scheme of the reactionary
authorities to clamp down on work-
ers' strikes. In London, 15,000 strik-
ing workers, teachers and students
held a meeting and a demonstration.
They carried banners and placards
inscribed with slogans defending
workers' rights and opposing the
"industrial relations bill." In front
of Parliament, thousands of dem-
onstrators bravely fought the reac-
tionary police caiied out to suppress
them.

The day before, on December 7,
125,000 British electricity workers
began a go-slow struggle in protest
over ruthless monopoly capital ex-
ploitation and to press their demand
for higher wages. As a result, Bri-
tain's power supply was reduced by
some 40 per cent and over one-fourth
of the eountry was blacked out. Many
factories were forced to close down,
commuter trains had to stop running
and many big stores had to turn off
their neon advertising signs and
show window lights while some
stores had to close. Traffic in London
and many other big cities was also
in a chaotic state as traffic Iights
failed to function. The first to be
hit by the electricity workers' go-
slow was Britain's bourgeois propa-
ganda machine. The Times and many
other bourgeois papers failed to come
off the press and the B.B.C. had to
cancel a number of programmes.

The big strike and the 125,000
electricians' go-slow have merged to
deal a heavy blow to the reactionary
rule of the British monopoly capital-
ist class. One Member of Parliament
moaned that these were "the darkest
days in industry since the general
strike of 1926." He added apprehen-
sively that the situation "could get
worse."

British ruling circles were beside
themselves in the face of the power-
ful waves of protest by hundreds of
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thousands of workers. On Decem-
ber I British Prime Minister
Heath hastily ca1led an emer-
gency cabinet meeting to discuss
'ur,,ays to meet the situation. It was
reported that the Conservative gov-
ernrcent, while continuing to de-
ceive the workers, is ready, if the
woi-kers refuse to be bamboozled, to
declare a state of emergenc;l and call
out troops to put down their strug-
gie.

The "industrial relations bill"
rvorked out by the British moncpoLy
capitalist class is aimed at suppress-
ing the workers' strike struggie and
depriving the u'orkers of their right
to strike. The bill stipulates that if
a trade union "incites unconstitu-
tional strikes," it would be liable to
penalties up to 100,000 pounds sterl-
ing. Copying the notorious U.S.
Taft-Hartley anti-labour act, the bill
states that there should be a 60:day
"cooling-off period" before major
strikes so that iniquitous activities
can take place to sabotage strikes.
Vehement opposition from the broad
masses of the workers greeted the
reactionary biil as soon as it was
hammered out.

U,S.A.

Notionwide Rail Strike

Defying the deception and threats
of the Nixon government, more.than
500,000 U.S. railwaSrmen went on a
nationwide strike at midnight Decem-
ber 10, thus paralysing the country,s
rail system.

This nationwide strike had been
brewing for more than a year. 'It
was put off as a result of the u.n-
reasonable interference and sabotage
by the reactionary U.S. ruling circles
plus betrayal by some scab union
bosses. Regional strikes by rail
workers, however, took place on
January 30, July 7 and September 1b
this year. Having suffered long
enough, the railwaymen recently
decided to go on a nationwide strike
to protest ruthless exploitation by
monopoly capital and demand higher
wages. It is reported that this rvas
the third nationwide rail-.,riaymen,s
strike in the United States in half a
century.

2Z

Raihvay workers at many stations
walked out in advance before the
strike r,vas started, while those at
other stati.ons $rere also rn,eIl-pre-
pared for the strike. Trains which
could not have reached their final
destination before midnight Decem-
ber 9 were cancelled earl.y. After the
strike went into effect, picket lines
were immediately formed by rail-
waJ/men at major terminals. At
Grand Central Ter'minaL in Nelv
York, scores of pickets formed by
rail workers carried strike signs and
patrolled around the station. Five
hundred and forty rail rvorkers rvho
were on duty at Washingtcn's Union
Station on the evening of December
I u'aiked out and locked up the sta-
tion before midnight December i.0.

The nationwide rail strike threw
the Nixon government into a panic,
A Wirite House spokesman said ii
would have "a devastating effect" on
the U.S. economy. For this reason,
U.S. ruling circles tried their best to
sabotage and obstruct it. Before it
began, the Nixon govelnment an-
nounced it was eonsidering using
troops to take over the railroads if
the strike broke out. Transportation
Secretary John Volpe openly clam-
ottred on December B that his de-
partment "would give consideration
to the utilization of troops," in an
effort to intimidate the rail r.vorkers.
Many troops stood ready on Decem-
ber 9. Defying the threats, the railroad
workers however unanimously ex-
pressed their decision to gc on strike
as seheduled. Under these circum-
stances, the U.S. House of Represent-
atives and the Senate heid meetings
on the night of December 9 to discuss
an emergency bili in a vain attempt
to force the workers to put off the
strike once again. U.S. imperialist
chieftain Nixon also stayed. up the
r,r,hole night. A White House limou-
sine rr.as kept ready at Congress so
that the bill could be sent to Nixon
immediately after its approval by
both Houses, to be signed into lavr
and thereby "legalizing" the reac-
tionary authorities' suppression of
the workers' strike struggle. But
even as the congressmen bickered,
the strike was already under-way.
By the time Nixon received the
emergency bill to break up the rvalk-

out, the strike had been on for two
and a half hours.

The American people's revolution-
ary struggles ha're sho*rn a vigorous
development since the beginning of
1970. In the first ten months of the
year, strikes by w-orkers brcught on
a lcss of 51,600,00C ',vorkdaYs for
U.S. monopoly capital, a 49 per cent
increase as compared with the cor-
responding period last year, or 2.7

times as many as those in 1960. The
nationwide railu.a-yalen's strike t'as
another harsh blolv to the Nixon
government.

Our great leader Chair'man LIao
has pointed out: "In capitaiist so-
ciety contradictions {ind expressian
in acute ahtagonisills and conflicts, in
sharp class struggle; they cannot be
resolved by the eapitalist systern it-
self and can only be resolved by
socialist revoiution,"

The American working class is the
hope of the United States. Today, a
growing number of the broad masses
of rn orkers are aware of the fact that
their interests are diametricaiiy op-
posed to those of the monopoiy capi-
talist class and that the coniradictions
bet."r,'een themselves and the monopo-
ly capitalists are irreconcilable. They
are a\\,are that they can win their
liberation only by uniting with the
rvorld proletariat and the oppressed
people and oppressed nations to
completely overthrow the U.S. im-
perialist system. Amid the surging
revolutionary mass movement in the
United States, the American work-
ing class is increasingly demonstrat:
ing its role as the main force. The
mounting American \l.orkers' rnove-.
ment is sure to merge u-ith the va-
liant struggles of the Afro-Ameri-
cans, the students and other national
minorities into an irresistible power-
ful revolutionary torrent and hit
ever more strongl;', at U.S. r'uling
circles and finally end U.S. monopoly
capital's criminal rule.

CORRECTION

In some copies of l(o. 50, line 6 from
bottom, lst column o1r page 20, for
"several thousand" read "several hun-
dred," and line 11 from bottom, 2nd
column on the same page, for "Novem-
ber 11" read "November 1.2."
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Colour Documentary on 2lst
Anniverssry of People's Re-
public of Chino

The documentary Hail the 21st
Anniruersary o! the Great People's Re-
public of China has been shown
in Peking and other parts of
China since November 26. The
full-length colour documentary
shorvs hor,l, our great leader Chair-
man Mao and his close cornrade-in-
arins Vice-Cha.irman Lin Piao join
400,000 arm-vmen and civilians in
Peking in solemnly celebrating
China's first National Day of the
19?0s.

The film rvas produced jointiy by
the Central Neu.sreel and Docu-
mentary Eilm Studio and the Chi-
nese People's Liberation Army
August First Fiim Studio.

The film records; the heart-stirring
scenes in rvirich Cl-iairmair lVlao, the
great leader of the peopie of ail
nationalities of China, and his close

comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin
join the armymen and civilians in
the capital in joyously celebrating
the National Day in the nerv upsurge
in China's socialist revolution and

socialist construction, and in the new
upsurge in' the s'uruggle of the
people of the world against U.S.
imperialism. Chairman Mao and

Vice-Chairman Lin mount the Tien
An Men rostrum rvith firm steps.

Beaming, full of vitaiity and in
excellent health, Chairman Mao
time and again waves to the people

in acknou,ledgement. Filled r,vith

boundless happiness and joy, the
armymen and civilians warre their
led-covered Quotations Frotn Cltair-
man Mao Tsetung and repeatedly
shout "Long live Chairman Mao!"
"A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"
and "We wish Chairman Mao a long,
ioirg life!"

The documentary records the
scene when Vice-Chairrnan Lin Piao
speaks on the Tien An Men rostrum,
giving fighting ealls to the rvhole
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Party, the whole army and the peo-
p1e of the whole country on behalf
of our gr:eat leader Chailman Mao.

The documentary is permeated
with an enthusiastic atmosphere of
unity and militancy and full of
strong proletarian internationalism.
In high spirits and militant, the
parad-ers in majestic columns re-
peatedly shout "Unite to win sti1l
greater rrietories !" "Heighten our
vigilance, defend the motherland !"
"People of the rvorld, unite and
defeat the U.S. aggressors and aii
their running dogs!" and other
slogans. This fu1ly reflects the rev-
olt.tionary spirit of the 700 million
Chinese people who, armed with
Mao Tsetung Thought and tempered
in the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, resolutel-v respond to tire
call of the Second Plenary Session
of the Ninth Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party and
ciosei-v follorv our great leader Chair-
nan l,lao in advancing triumphantly
to seize still greater. victories.

The documentar:y si.lorvs our great
ieader Chairman Mao' and Vice-
Chairman Lin cordially shaking
hands and courersing rvith Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, Cambodian Head
of State and Chairman of the
Nationai United Front of Cambodia,
and Mada.me Sihanouk and the dis-
tingr-rished guests, comrades and
friends from the five continents, and
celebrating China's National Day
together wiiir them.

The documentary also records
scenes of the iubilant armymen and
cirrilians in the Chinese capital
immersed in boundless happi-
ness, singing and dancing and happi-
Iy joining our great leader Chairman
Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin in see-
ing the festival fireworks display on
the night of National Day.

Frotoco! of Sino-Koreon
Scientific qnd Technicsl
Co-operotion Meeting Signed

A protocol of the 11th Session of
the Coilmittee of the People's Re-
public of Chiira and the Democratic

Peopj.e's Republic of Korea for Scien-
tific and Technical Co-operation rvas
signed in Feking on Decem]:er 9,
with a view to further strengthening
the blood-sealed militant friendship
and revolutionary unity of the
Chinese and Korean people and
developing scientific and technical
co-operation between the trvo
countries.

Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Preinier of the
State Council, was present at the
signing ceremony.

Signing the proiocol rv!'ere Sun
Hsiao-feng, Chairman of the Chinese
Section of the Committee and Vice-
it{inister of the Petroleum Industry,
and Won Dong Gu, Chairman of the
Korean Section of the Committee
and Vice-1\{inister of the Chemical
Industry.

Before the signing ceremony, Vice-
Prernier Li Hsien-nien met and had
a very cordial and friendiy talk rvith
Comrade .Won Dong Gu and the
members of the Korean Section of
the Committee. Comrade Kirn Jae
Suk, Charge d'Affaires ad interim
of the Korean Embassy in China, rvas
present.

Prernier Chou End Other
Connrerdes Meet Joponese
Friends

Premier Chou En-lai; Yao Wen-
yuan, Member of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China; Chi
Teng-kuei, Alternate Member of the
Political Bureau of the C.P.C. Cen-
tral Committee; and Kuo Mo-jo,
Vice-Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee of the National People's Con-
gress and Honorary President of the
China-Japan Friendship Association,
on December B met Japanese friends
I/Iasahisa Suganttma, Noboru Tsune-
ya,rna, Shigeru Miyamoto and Hiro-
kazu Sasaki.

Hosts and guests had a cordial and
fi'iendly conversation at the meeting
which was attended bY leading
members of the Chinese organiza-
tions concerned.
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(Contiruted from p. 11.)

at all. This seriously hampered their initiative and
creativeness. Chairman Mao teaches us: "There can be
no knowledge apart from practice." How did the bour-
geois academic "authorities" look for water? As the
workers put it, "riding up in a car and then getting
out to take a look, they tapped haphazarclly with their
hairrmers and made a hurried judgment." How could
soiid and scientific conclusions be made by people
using this lordly bourgeois style?

Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line is
the life-blood of hydro-geological work. Chairman
Mao has consistently taught us to have faith in the
masses and rely on them. "In all the practical work
of our Party, all conect leadership is necessarily 'from
the masses, to the rnasses."' Philosophically speaking,
the repeated processes of "from the masses, to the
masses" is the Marxist theory of knowledge. There-
fore, the process in which Chairman Mao's philosoph-

ical thinking guides us to find water is one in which
we have adhered to Chairman Mao's proletarian reV-
olutionary line and criticized Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line. It is also a process in
which we have fully mobilized and relied on the
masses. continuously fostered the idea of locating
water for the revolution, changed our subjective world
while transforming the objective world, and displayed
our subjective initiative.

The geological fighters in our group feel deepl;r
that it is Chairman Mao's revolutionary line that
guides us in discovering subterranean *'ater. Guid=d
by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, tve are deter-
mined to persevere in further studying Chairman
Mao's phiiosophical works, further strengthen the
revolutionary unity of all the cornrades in our group,
rely on the poor and lower-middle peasants in the
localities and locate more underground '"vater for
socialist rerrolution and socialist construction.
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